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MSM Photodetectors and Modulators for Long Wavelength Apptications:
Optimization of Solid Source MBE Growth

of AllnAs/(Al)GalnAs-Heterostructures
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Optoelectronics Department, University of Ulm, D-89069 Ulrn, Germany
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Solid source MBE growth of AlInAs/(Al)GaInAs heterostructures for applications in MSM
photodetectors and electrooptic MSM modulators has been optimized with regard to high fre-
quency performance of the devices. The influence of the thickness of an AlInAs barrier enhance-
ment layer on the dynamical characteristics is also investigated. In contrast to the commonly
chosen thickness of about l0 nm we show that an increase to 100 nm AlInAs results in band-
width enhancement and noise reduction. Using these improved structures with breakdown volt-
ages exceeding Ve:100 V for electrooptic switching we attain a contrast of 19:1.

l.Introduction

For high speed photodetection MSM structures on wide
band gap materials like GaAs extribit frequency limits
exceeding 100 GHzt) and low noise characteristics due
to the higb quality ofthe Schottky contacts.
Since the excellent high frequency characteristics are
predominantly based on the planar contact design and
the short carrier drift region of the MSM structure, and
less on the material systenr, long wavelength devices
should also show good device performance. For the near
infrared region AlGdInAs lattice matched gf,owrl on InP
by solid source MBE is advantageous for MSM
photodetectors and electro-absorption modulators be-
cause of the high Schottlcy barrier. Integration with field
effea fiansistors is simply realized due to the compati-
bility in the $tructure. In order to achieve low dark flr-
rents and low er(cessive noise figures a wide gap AlInAs
Schottky barrier enhancenrent layer has to be grown on
lop of the narrow gap (Al)GaktAs absorption layer.
Howwer, carrier trapping at the rezulting het€robarri€r
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may decrease the speed of the device. In our work we
focus on growth and design optimization of the struc-
tures shown in Fig. I to obtain both high frequency
limits and low noise characteristics.

2. MBE Growth

The AlGaInAs material system grown by solid source
MBE is favorable for MSM stnrctures compared to
CraInAsP for two reasons: AlGaInAs composition con-
trol is much easier due to the incoqporation of only one
group V element and the Schottky barrier height on the
wide bandgap ternary compound AIInAs (Oo = 0.85eV)
is nearly trrice as large as on InP (Oo:0.43eV) .

Since no phosphorus source is included in otn MBE
system pre-growth surface stabilization of the InP zub-
strate for oxide desorption has to be carried out under
arsenic stabilization. The volatile phosphorus of the InP
substrate is paltially substinrted by arsenic at tanpera-
tlrres above 500oC. This leads to an InAsP quanhrm well
at the surface whereas at lower temperatures no com-
plete removal of surface impurities and native oxide is

F'ig. 2: Pre-growth
temperature rarnp.
For device optimiz-
ation additional over-
heating has to be
inserted.
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Fig, 1: MSM structure for long wavelength applica-
tions.
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obtained. The optimization of the pre-grouth tempera-
ture rirmp is performed with regard to mobility and
residual doping profile obtained by llall and C(V)
measurements of the grown samples. AlInAVGatnAs
heterostructures with non-optimized pre-grofih heating
show distinct doping spikes at the ternary interface al-
though no effect on the rocking trace can be observed.
In Fig. 2 an optimized temperature rarnp is shown. The
highest temperature value depends on the type of sub-
strate used (qpically 530'C for epi-ready s.i.-InP and
520oC for n-InP). Applyrng this pre-growth treatment
room temperature hall mobilities exceeding lOa cm2A/s
are reproducibly obtained and no excessive impurity
doping level is observed at the AlInAs/GaInAs interface.

3. IVISM photodetector: Influence of AlInAs barrier
enhancement layer thickness

After crystal growth PtAu Schottky contacts are pre-
pard by a standard lift-off process. The contact ge-
ometry is chosen to allow microwave probing. Sweral
characterization techniques are applied to the devices:
Pulse response measurements at I = 830 nm, pulse
correlation technique2) at 830 nnL and frequency re-
sponse measurernents at 1.55 pm by heterodyne detec-
tion of a DFB laser and a nrnable laser source with

0.3 -10O 0 100 p.
delaY 
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Fig. 3: Correlation measurements of MSM photodetec-
rors at 830nm with different pre-glowth procedures: a)
linear temperature ramp, b) additional overhearing.
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F'ig. 4: 3dB frequency response (1.55 Fm), dark current,
equivalent noise temperature under dark conditions at
I GtIz as a function of AlInAs layer thickness.

external cavity. The heterodyne detection offers the
possibility to characterize the response of the photode-
tector in an almost unlimited frequency range at the

system relevant wavelength of l, = 1.55 pm. Additional
measurements at 830 nm allow to investigate effests
close to the zurface and at the heterointerface due to the
low penetration depth of light into the CraInAs layer.
The pulse correlation technique - the photodetector is
excited by two subsequent optical pulses of varying
delay from a titanium:sapphire laser and the correlation
of the electrical pulse responses is detected after
averaging - is well suitable for the characterization ofthe
AIInAV(Al)CraInAs interface. Lower signals indicating
smaller nonlinearities a.re obtained with structures which
were grown applyrng the optimized pre-growth tem-
perature rarnp. From the signal shape depicted in Fig. 3a

carrier trapping can be deduced for the MSM devices
grown with a monotonous temperature rarnp in the
pre-growth phase. This results in pulse responses with
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long tails and low frequency limits. For the device
glgrvn at optimized conditions the signal shape does not
indicate carrier trapping but zuggests that carrier trans-
port is mainly governed by carrier drift as shown in
Fig. 3b.
In a second step the thickness of the AlInAs barrier
enlnncement layer is varied. The effest on the MSM
photodetector device performance is characterized by
pulse response measurements at a wavelength of
830 nn1 ftequency response measurements by hetero-
dyne detection at 1.55 Frr, and dark current noise
measurements at I GlIz. Fig. a shows t5rpical results.
Although a short pulse response with r*^, = 60 ps and
a frequency limit of 5 GHz is obtaincd- wittr a thin
AlfnAs layer high dark currents and high equivalent
ngise temperatures deteriorate the device performance
of these structures. fui increase of the Alnes hyer
thickness to 100 nm results in shorter pulse responses
wit[3um{ = 35 ps, the frequency limit increses up to
20 Glu and the equivalent noise temp€rature attainl its
minimum value of 237 K. The dark current of these
structures is about 140 nA. A graded gap structure with
an effective AlInAs layer thickness of 60 nm shows no
change of the photodetector dynamics. With this optim-
ized structure high breakdown voltages are poisible
which are required for modulator applications.

6. MSM modulator with external cavity

For spectral characterization of electrooptic MSM
modulators based on electro-absorption an orternal
cayty composed of a monolithically integrated Bragg
reflestor and the end facet of an optical fiber coated with
an evaporated dielectric reflestor is used as shown in the
ins* ofFig. 5. This setup allows a variation of the cavity
length and thus continuous tuning of the operation
wavelength gven by the Fabry-Perot resonances of the
modulator over a wide specfial rang€. With this hybrid
structtre the switching contras and its dependance on
the wavelength and the resonator length can be char-
acterized requiring only a single device. We attain a
switching contrast of up to l9:l at a switching voltage
of only l0 V as shoum in Fig. 5.

7. Summaly

In conclusioq we experimentally irwestigate the influ-
ence of the thickness of AlInAs barrier enhancement
layers in long wavelength MSM photodetectors. In
ccntrast to the general assumption that an enhancement
layer as thin as possible (typically l0 nm) as$res best
frequancy charasteristics. we demonstrate that an in-
crease of the thickness to about 100 nm improves fre-
quency, dark current, and noise characteristics. This is
based on the separation of the Schottky barrier and
heterobarrier. Due to the increased breakdown voltage

20 z2 21 2t 2A 30 32 V il4
voltage"+

Fig. 5: Switching contrast versus voltage at l,: l.55pm
of the MSM resonant modulator with external feedback
at two different lenghs of the external resonator.

these optimized structures are well suited for electroop-
tic switching. We attain a ma:rimum switching contftrst
of 19:1.
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